
ORDINAr{CE HO. 155 

1\.N ORDTI1i\NCE RELATING TO TRAFFIC CONTROL. 

BE IT ORDAINED DY T!lE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF TROUTDALE: 

ADOPrION OF MOTOR VEHICLE LAWS 

SECTIOli 1. ADOPTION OF STATE MO'l.'OR VEHICLE LAWS, 

(1) The following chapters and section of Oregon Revh1ed s·tatutes are

incorporated by reference into this ordinance as thou;gh f'illy set forth herein, 

and any violation or failure to comply ,rith sucJ, chapters or sections shall be 

E violation of tl1is ordinance: Chapter 481 relating to motor vehicle 1·egist

ration and re;sulation and licensing o.f dealers and wreckers; Chapter l182 relat

ing to operators' and cllauff'eurs' licenses; Chapter 483 relatinr; to motor 

vehicle traffic, equipment, and construction; Chapter 1,84 relatir.;, to procedure; 

Chapter h85 relating to school buses; ancl sections 165.650, 16ir. S6o, 161, J70, 

166.630, and 6h9.080. 

( 2) In addition to t11e chapters ancl sections of Oregon Re·dsec1 Statutec

adopted in suloEection (1), there are adopted all ·the 8Jllendments that are now or 

may hereafter he enacted to any of these chapters and section3. 

(3) In the event that any of the provisions of the Cree;on Revised s·�atutes

:o.s adopted in subsection (1) and (2) are inconsistant with any of t:1e specific 

provisions hereinafter enacted in this ord.inance, tbe specific p1"0visiom: of this 

ordinance shall prevail. 

DEFINll'IONS 

Gl",C'['ION 2. Definitions. In addition to those definitions contained in the 

a.dopted sections of the motor vehicle laws of Oregon, the folJ.ow.tng wordG or phrases,

•�xcept where ·the context clearly indicates a differant meanins, shall mean:

(1) Alley. A narrow street through the middle of a block.

( 2) Bicycle. A d.evi!!e propelled by human power upon which a person may

rirle, having ·t;,ro or more tandem wheels eitLer of which is over 20 inches -ln r1iame-t;er. 

(3) Bus stand. A fixed a.rea in the roadway, adjacent to the curb to he

O<!cupied exclusively by burses for layover in operating sc,,edules or waitin,c; :f.o1• 

passengers. 

(l+) Curb. The extreme edge of the roadway. 

( 5) Holidays. Where used in this ordinance or on signs rJrected in aecorc1ance

with this ordinance: Legal holj.days designated as such hy tl•e statutes of the state 

of Oregon. 
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( 6) Loading zone. A space ad,jacent to a curb reserved for the exclusive use

of vehicles during the loading or unloading of passengers or material or freight. 

(7) Park or parking. The standing of a vehicle, whether occupied or not,

except when a vehicle is temporarily standing for the purpose of and while actually 

engaged in loading or unloading. 

(8) Parkway. That portion of a street not used as a roadway or as a side1mlk.

( 9) Passenger loading zone. A loacting zone reser,,red only for the loading or

unloading of passengers and their luggage. 

(10) Pedestrian. A person afoot.

(11) Person. A natural person, firm, partnership, association, or corporation.

(12) Stop. Complete cessation of movement.

(13) Ta.xica1J stand, A i'ixed area in the roadway ad.,jacent to the curb set

a::,ide for taxicabs ·to stand or wait for passengers. 

(lh) Traffic: lane. That portion 01" the roadway used for the movem,,nt of a 

single line of vehicles. 

TRA.PFIC CONTROL i\DMINISTRATION 

SECTION 3, Traffic Gontrol Boa.rd, A traffic control hoard is esta,,lisheil, 

The board. shall consist of the city marshall, the city engineer, and the chairman 

of the planninc; commission. 

SECTION 4. Powers of Traffic Control Board, Subject to Sectior1 5, the 

traffic control board shall d.esignate trafi'ic and parking controls includins hut 

not limited to the designation and re:7,11lation of: 

(1) Through streets ..

( 2) One-Way s·treei;c;.

( 3) ·Truck routes.

{Ii) City-owned or leased property upon which public parking will be permitted. 

( 5) Street areas Lepon which parkinc; or standing, or both, shall be pro11ibite,1,

or prol1ihited during certain hours. 

( 6) The time limit for legal parking in lim:i:l;ed parking arefas.

(7) Bus stops, buE stands, taxica"r.1 stands, and stands for Qther pa.sseni;er

connuon carrier Ytfrdcles. 

(8) I d. . . �oa 1ng zones. 

(9) Angle of parking if other than parallel ·to the curb.

(10) Turns at intersections.

(11) Crosswalks, safety zones, parking spaces, and traffic lc.i..nes.

SECTION 5. Limitations on Traffic Control Eoara .• 
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( 1) The regulu:t.ions of the tra.:L:fic control board sJ;all b,:;: base:3. upon:

( a) Traffic engineering princi:plr:t a_c-i,� Lrr:.:'.: �:;.;: in-,1t�·;-:i.igatio11s;

(1J) Standards, limitations, ar1a rules :pr01aulgated. by t'::ie Stat1=: Hit�bw-u.y 

Collllllission; and 

(e) O·tber t·ecognizecl traffic control st8,nd.ards.

( 2) No regulation of' the board shall l0ecome ef'f'eci;ive unt;il:

( a) It has been approved. Dy tbe State Highway Co:mmission, if such

approval in required by state law; 

(1,) It bas been read in full e.t a regularly r,che,luled council meeting 

and h:1s not been rejectec. by the council at such meeting; and 

(c) A:pprop:ria:!;e ·�raffic signals, signs; markingt: ana. otl:er a.evices have

been installed, 

(3) Except when eontrary to state law, if' it appears that the public safety

or welfare will be better served 1,y the removal or alteration of' a traffic control 

signal, sign, marker, or other device, the council by resolution may order its removal 

or a,lteration. Such traf£ic controls shall become inoperative or rnoctified only upon 

removal or alteration. 

SEG1rION 6. Ci•ty Marshall. 

(1) Su1iject to the same .limitations imposed upon t!:e traffic control 1.loard

by subsections (1) ano. (3) of Section 5: 

(a) TJ1e City marshall shall install and maintain signs, signals, markings,

and other <levices required to implement traffic and parldnci controls authorized under 

this or other ordinanees or required by State law or regulation 

(b) The city marshall may provide for e:xperimental or emergency traffic

and parking control rec;ulations that shall noi; remain in effect more t,mn 30 days. 

No experimental or emergency re,,ulation shall become effective until appropriate 

traffic signals, signs, markint£s, or other devices are enacted clearly inc1icating 

t:1e regulation. 

( 2) The city marshall shall maintain a record of all regulations promulgatea.

hy the traffic control board and of the location of all traffic sii;nals, siG'ncS, 

markings, or other devices now or hereafter installed by the city. 

SECTION 7, Existing Signs and Signals. All official traffic si,,;m, and 

signals existing at the time of ·the enactment of this ordinance, such as stop signs, 

caution sic;ns, slow- signs, no-reversP.-turn-signs, signs designating tlllle liiuitr. for 

1,arking or prollibiting parking, lines painted or marked on streets or curbs denignat-

inr; parking aree.s or spaces, markers designating loading zones, pa.rkinc';:; meters, and 

all other official traffic signs or signals erected, installed, or painted for the 
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purpose or di 

SECTION 8. 

ting, cor,.;rolling, and regulating traffic ure hE ,y approved. 

Authority of Police and Fire Officers. 

(1) It shall be the duty of the police department throug11 its officers to

enforce this ordinance. 

( 2) In the event of a f'ire or other emergency, of'ficers of the police department

may direct traffic as conditions may require to expedite traffic or to safeguard 

pedestrians, notwHhstanding other provisions of this ordinance. 

(3) When at the scene of' a fire, members of the fire department may direct

or assist the police in directing traffic. 

SIGNS .IUlD SIGNALS 

SECTION 9. Duty to Obey Traffic Signs and Signals. 

(1) No driver of a vehicle shall disobey the instructions of a traffic sign,

signal, marker, barrier, or parking meter placed in accord.ance witl1 Ue motor ve',<cle 

laws of Oregon, or this ordinance, including those erected by an ,mthorized public 

utility, department of the city, or other authorized person, unless it is necessary 

·to avoia_ conflict with other traffic or when otherwise directed by a police officer.

(2) No unatrthorized. person sball move, remove, de:face, tamper 1ri.t}1, or altt�l'

the position of a traffic sign, signal, marker, barrier, or parkin,:; meter. 

SECTION 10, Vehicles Stopping at Stop Signs. 

When stop signs are erec·ted at or near the entrance to an intersection, 

the driver of a vehicle approaching the sign shall come to a full stop before entering 

a cross,mlk or intersection, except when directecl to proceed by a police officer or 

traffic control signal. 

SECTION 11. Stop When Traffic• Obstructed. 

No driver sl1all enter an intersection or a marked crosswalk unless t!icre 

is suff:kien·t space on the opposite side of the intersed.ion or crosGwe.lk to 

accommodate the vehicle he is operating without obstructing the passage of other 

vehicles or pedestrians, notwithstanding a traffic control signal indice.tion to 

proceed. 

SECTION 12. Private Marking Unlawful. 

!vo person shall letter, mark, or paint in any manner letters, marks, or 

signs on a sidewalk, curh, street, or alley, or to post on a. ·parking strip anything 

designed or inl;endea to prohil-Jit or restrict parking in front of a sidewalk, dwelling 

house, business house, or in an alley, except in compliance with this ordinance. 
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SECTION 13. Method of Parking. 

(1) Uo person shall stana_ or park a vehicle in a s creet other tl'lan parallel
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with the ed.gc tLe rond11ay, headed in tLe direction of lawful ,ffic movement, 

and with curbside wheels of the vehiC!le within 1.2 inches of tr1e cd·,e of the eurl,, 

except. where the streE-:rt is rnarked or signed for angle parkin:::;. 

(2) Where parking space markin,;s are placed on a street, no person slrn.11

s·tm1d or park a vehicle other than at the indicated direction 2,na. witbin a sin1;le 

marked space, unless the size or shape of the vehicle ma.kes caurpli/m1ce impossible. 

( 3) If the Owner or driver of a vehicle discovers that the vehicle i� parked

immec'dately i.n front of or close to a building to which the fire depar'.;mcnt bas been 

sUlll!JlOned, he shall :immediately remove the vehicle from the area unless otherwise 

directed 'by police or fire of'fice:.:s. 

SECTION 14. Prohibited Parking. 

In addition to provisions of the motor vehicle laws of Oregon prohibiting 

parking, no person shall park: 

( .- : A vehic:le -upon a bridge, viac1,,,_,t, or ot'ccer elevc,,ted stntetu.re used as a 

street; or wit'-in a street ·t;unn,,1 in this city, unless marked or indicated. otherwise. 

( 2) A vehicle in an alley except to load or unload persons or materidlil.s not

to exceed 20 consecutive minutes in a ·l;wo-:1our periocl. 

( 3) J vehicle upon the street for ·tr,e PX:incipal purpose of:

{a) Dfoplaying the vehicle for sale. 

(b) Washing, greasing, or repairing the vehicle except repah-s

necessitated by an emergency. 

( c) Sellin£; rnerchanclise from the vehicle except in an estalllished

market place or when so authorized or licensed under the ordinances of this city. 

bours. 

( d) S·torage or as junkas;e or clead stora.ge for more than 2h consecutive

(lr) -!I. vehicle Llpon a parkway except where specifically authorized. 

( 5) A vehicle upon private property 'Without the consent of the owner or

person in charge of the property. 

(6) A vehicle upon a street or alley for more than 72 hours.

SECTION 15. Use of Loadinc; ?,one.

No person shall stop, stand, or park a vehicle for any ptn•pose or length 

of time other than for the expeditious unloading mid delivery or pickup and loading of 

materials, freic;ht, or passengers in a place designated as a loaclins zone during ·the 

hours when the provisions applicable ·to loading zones are in effect, In no case 

shall the stop l:'or loacling and unloading of passengers and personal bac;;_rage exceed 

five minutes, nor the loading or unloading of materials exceed 15 minutes, 
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SECTION i6. Use of Passenger Loading Zone. No person sbcc.Ll stop, stand, or 

park a vehicle for any purpose or length of tinv:, other ·tban for ·the exped.itous loading 

or unloading of passengers· in. a place designated as a passenger loading zone during 

the bours when the provisions applicable to passenger loading zones are in effect. 

SECTION 17. Stopping, Standing, or Parking of Buses and Taxicabs.

The driver of a 1,us or taxicab shall not stand or park ·the vehicles upon a street in 

a. business district at the place other tha.n at a bus s·tand or taxicab stand, respect

ively, except that this provision shall not prevent the driver oi' a ·taxicab from 

ten;porarily stopping for the purpose of and while actually en,:;aged in t,, e load.in,3 or 

u.nloading of :pa2isengers.

SECTION 18. Restricted Use of Bus and '.Paxicab Stands, No person shall stop, 

stand, or park e. vehicle other Uan a bus in a 1ms stand or o·ther than a taxicab 

in a taxicab stand, except that the driver of a passenger vehicle ma�· ten;porarily 

stop for the purpose of and while actually engaged. in loading or unloading passengers 

when the stopping t1oes not interfere with a 1,us or taxica,, waiting to enter or 

about ·to enter the zone. 

SECTION 19, Moving Veriicle. The moving of any vehicle wlt!1in a block 

shall not be deemed to extend the permissible time for parking it there. 

SECTION 20. Lights on Parked Vehicles. No lights need be clisplayea. upon a 

vehicle parked in accordance wi·th this ora.:J.nance or parked upon a s·treet where t,,ere 

is sufficient light to reveal a person or object upon tlie street 11i:t:1in a d.istance of 

500 feet. 

SECTION 21. Exemption. Tbe provisions of this ordinance regulatins the 

parking or st0.nding of vehicles shall not apply to a vehicle of a city department; 

or public utili•ty necessarily in use for construction or repair work, or to a 

vi�hicle owned by tbe Unit,ed States while in use for tf1e collee-t:tot, t:r·ansports.t.ion., 

or o.elivecy of United States mail. 

SECTION 22. Use of Sid.ewa]ks. Pedestrians slmll not use a roadway for 

tr"tvel when abuttinc:.; sidewa.llrn are avai1al1le for doing ,so, 

SECTION 23. Crossing at. F.i�:':�--:-t. \n(-;lt"�<::: � No pedestrian s:Jall cross a street 

at, any place other t1n:m by a route at rigrlt angles to the cur"h OJ.."' ·t:y t11e st�orte�➔t 

route to the opposi-�e curb except in a marked crosswaJJ,. 

SECTION 2J.1 • Pedestrians Must use CrosswaJJrn. In blocks with ms:rked cross-

wallrs no pedestrian shall cross a. s-treet other than within a erosswu.llt. 
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!'f\I1A.DE3 AND PROCP3f>IONS 

SE<;TION 25. Permits Required for T-'aradeG. Wo procec,sion or parade, except a. 

funeral procession or military pararle, shall occupy, march, or proceed alone'. a 

street except in accordance with a permit issued .. b;y the c·Jtie . .z._8£' -poli.�c. &nd II I ru a._11y 

t11e City MarshaJJ.. The permit may 1,e granted where it is l'ound tbat the parade is 

not to be held for any unlawful purpose and will not in any manner tend to a breach 

of peace, unreasonably interfere ·wi-th the peace and quiet of the inhabitants o:f the 

city, or cause dame.go to or unre,i,sonably interfere with the puhlic Lise of the streets. 

SECTION 26. Funeral Procession. A funeral composed of a proceszion o.f 

vehicles shall be escorted by at least one person authorized to d.irect traffic for 
@.d.11� 

such purposes and shall follow routes established b;r the � �--poclf�e. Each 

vehicle in +.1,e procession shall be marked by flags or other designation 2.pprovec1 by 

tl,e city marehall. 

SECTION Zf. Drivers in Procession. Each driver in a funeral or otl1er 

procession shall driYe as near to the right-hand ed.ge of the street as practical and 

shall follow the vehicle ahead as closely as is pre.ctical and safe. 

8-ZCTION 28. Driving Tbrough Procession. No driver of a ·vehicle ot11er than an

authorized emergency vehicle shall drive 1,etween the vehi.cles cOl'llprising a funeral 

or other authorized procession wllile in motion except where traffic is controlled by 

traffic control signals or when otherwise directed by a police ot'ficer. 

GENERAL REGL'Li\TIONS 

SECTION 29. Speed Limits in Public Parks, No person shall dxiYe a vehicle upon 

any street in any public park at a speed exceeding 15 miles per hour unless signs 

erected indicate otherwisl!. 

SECTION 30. Drinking in Motor Vehicles. It shall be unlawful for any person 

to eonsume alcoholic liquor while an occupant of a motor vehicle on any street or 

public proper•l;y in this city. 

SECTION 31. Reckless Driving. No person shall drive any vehicle upon a. s-tree-� 

or public property carelessly and heedlessly in wilful or wanton disregard of the 

rig}it or safety of otbers, or without due caution and circumspection and at a speed 

or in a manner so as to endanger or be likely to endanger any person or }lroperty. 

A person violating this section shall, upon conviction thereof, be punisbed by imprison

ment for not more than. 30 days, or by a fine of not more than $ 150,00 , or hy both. 

SEGTION 32, U-Turns. 

( 1) No person operating a motor vehicle shall make �- U-turn between s-treet

intersections, or at intersections where ,;No U-turn" si,-;ns have been posted. 
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(2)
p ,-o

,erson shci.J.l back a vehicle into an iutersc.-tior. ,m an alley for

the purpose of making a U-turn at those places where U-turns are prohi'oited.

SECTION 33, Vehicles in Motion; Ri(lht-of-way. A vehicle which !1as stoppecJ.

or parked at the curb shall yield to moving traffic,

SECTION 3h. Limitations on Backing, T'ne driver of a vehicle sball not back the

vehicle unless the movement can be made with reasonable safety and without interfering

witlc otber traf'fic and shall in every case yield the right-of-way to movinr,; traffic

and pedestriaJJs,

SECTION 35. Drivin,I on Divided Streets. If a street has oeen divided into two

roadways by leaving an interventing space or by a physical barrier or clearly ind.icated

dividing section so constructed as to impede vebicular traffic, a vehicle· shall be

driven only upon the right-hand roadway and no vehicle shall be a.riven over, across,

or within the dividing space, barrier, or section, except tbrou.gh an openinr,; in the

physical harrier or divit'ting section or space provide<', for vehicle movement or at

cm intersection.

SECTION 36. Emerging from Vehicle. No person Bhall open the door of or

enter or emerge from a vehicle in the path of an approaching vehicle,

SECTIOU 37. Boarding or Alighting from Vehicle, No person sball board or alight

from a veliicle while the veh�cle is in motion.

SECTION 3'9, Riding on Motorcycles, A person ope,:atin;; :. motorcycle shall

ride only upon the permanent and regular seat attached t,bereto, and the operator

shall not carry another person nor shall another person ride on a motorcycle unless

the motorr.ycle is equipped to carry more than one person, in wliid1 event a pass,snc::er

may ride upon the permanent and regular seat if' equipped for two persons, or upon

another seat fj_mJ.y attachefl a·t ·�he rear of the seat. f'or the operator.

SECTION 39, Unlawful Riding, No person shall ride on 8. vehicle upon any port.ion

thereof not designed or intended for tlie use of passengers. TbiG provision sball not

apply to an emplo;ye engaged in the necessarJ discharge of a duty, or to a person or

persons ridinc; wiUin truck bodies in space intended for merchandise.

SECTION 110, Clingj_ng to Vehicles. No person riding upon a bicycle, mo�orcycle,

coaster, roller skates, sled, or toy· vehicle shall attach the same or himself to a

moving vehicle upon the streets.

SECTION 41. Use of Roller Skates Restricted, No person upon roller skates or

riding in or by means of a coaster, ·�oy vehicle, or similar device shall go upon a

street except while crossing at a crosswaTh or upon a play st.reet.

SECTION 42. Skis on Streets. Ho person shall use the streets for traveling on

skis, i;obo:;gans, sleds, O'' similar devices except upon play streets.
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SECTION 4:l, Damasing Sidewalks and Cur·t,s. 

(1) The driver of e. vehicle shall not drive upon or w1:tliin a sidewa.lk or

p,i.rkway al'ea except to cross at a permanent or temporar'J driveway. 

(2) No person shall place dirt;, ·wootl, or other material in t,he ,,,.,_tter or

space next to th,i curb or a street with tr1e intention of usins :l:t as a il.riveway. 

(3) No person shall remove or damage a portion of a cur11 or move a heavy

vehicle or ·thing over or upon a curb or sidewalk without first notifying th, 

City Mar�hall, A person who violates this section shall be hela. re:;1)0nsfole for 

all damage in addition to� penalties imposed upon conviction. 

s:::CTION 44. Obstructing Streets. No person shall parlr or leave upon a street, 

including an alley, parking strip, sidewalk, or curb, a vehicle or a vehicle part, 

trailer, box, ware, or merchandise of any tlescription, or any other thing that in 

any way impedes traffic or obstructs the view, exce:i;r� as is allowed r,y this or 

other ordinances of tbis city. 

SECTION 45. Removing Glass and Debris, A party to a collision or other 

vehicular accident or a person causing broken glass or other debris to he upon a 

street shall immediately remove or cause to be removed from the street all glass and 

other foreign substance. 

SEC'l'ION 46. Trains Not to Block Street. No person shall operate a train or 

train of' cars, or pennit the same to remain standing, so as to block the movement 

of the traffic upon a street for a period of time longer than five minutes. 

IMPOUNDING VEHICLES. 

SECTION 47. InJpouncling of Vehicles. If a vehicle is found standing or 

parked in violation of a city re,,ulation, tbe vehicle may be given a traffic citation 

and may be removed by a police officer and ·taken to a garage, parking lo·�, or other 

suitable storage place and. -there kept un-til an application for its redemption is made 

1)y the owner or his authorized agent.

SECTIOI-1 48. Redemption. Redemption may be made upon pa;yment of towing and. 

storage char,,;es, plus the suin of ,�20 for each month or fraction -!;hereof from the a.ate 

the vehicle is impounded vntil i-i; is redeemed, which amount::; shall be in addition to 

any fine imposed in accord.ance with tbe provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 49. Sale. If t.he vehicle is not redeemed wit.hin 30 (a.ys, it slmll 

be sola. in accord.a.nee with the provisions of the ordinance relating to tbe sale o.f 

unclaimed vehicles. 
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EXCEPTIONS. 

SEGTIOH 50. Emergency Vehicle. The provisions of this ordinance regulating the

operation, parking, and stanrling of vehicles shall apply to authorized emergency 

vehi.cles except as providea. by the motor vehicle laws of Ore,,,on and as follows: 

(1) A driver when operating the verdcle in an emergency, except wl:en

o'.;herwise directed. uy a police officer or other authoriz,ea. person, m:a.y park or 

stand nm,ithstandine; this orc'.inance. 

(2) A driver of �. police vehicle, fire department vehicle, or patrol vehicle

when operating ·the vehicle in an emergency may disregard r�gula·f;ions e;overnin-:,,� 

turning in specified directions as long as he c1oes not endanser life or property. 

( 3) The foregoing exemptions shall not, however, prot.eet th<:;: ariver of the

vehicle :from the consequences of bis negligent act.s. 

PENALTIES 

violating tlds ordinance shall, upon conviction t,bereof, be punished 1-,y imprisonment 

for a period not to exceed 5 days, or by a fin(� .not to exceed $ 25.00 ' 

or ·by both. 

TRAFFIC GITATIONS 

SECTION 52. Ille;;al Cancellation or Traffic Cita·tions. No person sha:u cancel 

or ,solicit the cancello:ti.on of a tra:Cfic cita·l;ion without tbe approval of U,e mcmicipal 

Judge. 

SECTION 53. Citation, For the viola'�ion of this ordinance, a police officer 

may issue a citation which sball be in the form required ,,y law. If a person fails 

to comply with tbe terms of a ci'tation within a perioc1 of tlUJ c1ays from the date 

of issuance, t'1e marshall may send to the person or owner of' the motor vehicle a 

letter informing the person or 01mer of the violation witb &, warni::lr, that if the 

letter is disresardecl for a period. of 10 da;rs, a warrant of arrest will l•e issued .• 

SECTION 5lr. When Warrant To Be issued. If a person fails to comply with 

f-�he terms of a traffic citation, the marshall shall fort.hwith secure and. have served.

a warrant .t'or t''e arrest of the person.

GEl:lRRAL 

SECTION 55. Severability. The seqions and suosections of this ordinance are 

several,le, The invalid.ity of one section or subsection shall not (ffect the 

validity of the remaining sections or subsections. 

SJlCTIO?i 56. That whereas it is necessar>J for tbe immediate preservation of the 

peace, health, and safety of the City of Troutdale, and. of inhariitants thereof and. to 

preserve the 
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credit of soid Gity that this ordinance take effect immediately; 
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therefore, an emergency :ls cieclared to exist, and this orciinance shall he in 

full force ancl. effect from and after its passa�e by the Council. 

YEAS! 

IM.YS: 

Signed by the Ma,ror this __ 11..;c..t_h ___ d.ay of __ P_,u-'gu.:.-F_,,t __ , 1970. 
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